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TONIGHT
10 contestants will be showcasing their talent!!

YOU the AUDIENCE will help crown the WINNER of
London’s Got Talent 2022!!

Denise Pelley Mario CircelliJRDN David Weaver
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WELCOME

DIVINE BROWN, CANADIAN AWARD WINNING R&B ARTIST
GUEST PERFORMANCE

1. EMILY BAHULA
YOU SAY - SINGING

CONTESTANT PERFORMANCE

3. AURORA JOBE
GUITAR ACCOMPANIED

5. DANIELA SCHON
VIVA LA VIDA - SINGING

OPENING REMARKS
ANN-MARIE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & FOUNDER OF S.W.I.M

KAYLEE DURDLE, LONDON'S GOT TALENT 2021 WINNER
SINGING HALLELUJAH 

GUEST PERFORMANCE

www.singlewomeninmotherhood.com

2. DANIEL TENNANT
GUITAR

4. BARB BEE HAMILTON
MY HEART WILL GO ON - SINGING

EVENTPROGRAM
Friday I November 18th, 2022
Show begins at 5pm - 8pm

LOVE LETTERS
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CONCESSIONS, RAFFLES, DOOR PRIZES, VENDORS
INTERMISSION ONE (30 MINS)

JRDN, CANADIAN AWARD WINNING R&B SINGER
SAME SKY, LIKE MAGIC SECOND, U CAN HAVE IT ALL

GUEST PERFORMANCE

CONTESTANT PERFORMANCE

9. AKAYSHA IZZARD
ACOUSTIC MIX

10. LAURA GAGNON
PIANO

8. RAXX
WISH YOU WELL - RAPPING

EVENTPROGRAM
Friday I November 18th, 2022
Show begins at 5pm - 8pm

CONCESSIONS, RAFFLES, DOOR PRIZES
INTERMISSION TWO (15 MINS)

7. AIEYSHA HAWS
TURNMOIL - SINGING

6. ANGELIYA BAILEY
THIS GIRL IS ON FIRE - SINGING
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ANNOUNCE TOP 3 FINALISTS 

AUDIENCE LIVE VOTING

FINALISTS' PERFORMANCE

PRESENTATION OF S.M.A.R.T
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
MEHREEN KHAN JANICE APPIAH DANIELLE LEBEL

ANN-MARIE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & FOUNDER OF S.W.I.M

CLOSING REMARKS
ANN-MARIE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & FOUNDER OF S.W.I.M

EVENTPROGRAM
Friday I November 18th, 2022
Show begins at 5pm - 8pm



Divine Brown
Divine Brown is Toronto born to Jamaican
parents. She first began her singing career
singing in local nightclubs. Divine is known for
her 2005 Canadian radio hit "Old Skool Love".
The single earned her a SOCAN No. 1 Song
Award. Even without an album prior to 2005, she
was invited to perform at various musical
festivals around the world! The Love Chronicles,
was released on August 19, 2008 and won a
Juno award for best R&B/Soul album of the year
in 2009, "Lay It On the Line" a hit single was
released from the album.

Divine Brown is a Canadian Juno Award-winning
R&B and soul singer and theatre performer. Her
musical influences were R&B/Soul singers such
as Chaka Khan, Patti LaBelle and Aretha
Franklin.

Kaylee Durdle
Hello, my name is Kaylee. I am the winner of 2021
London’s Got Talent! A few fun facts about me… I married
the love of my life back in August, I work in a LTCH, and I
love to sing! I’ve been singing for fun since I was a little
girl. I’ve never had any training, or lessons but I’ve always
found a passion for what I sing, and support from my
friends and family. My goal in life has always been to be
the ray of sunshine that everyone needs in their lives! I
have so much respect for single mothers, and the S.W.I.M
organization, as I was raised by my lovely mom. Thanks
for taking the time to read a bit about me, and I can’t wait
for this year's show!!!



JRDN
Toronto-based Scotian born R&B
sensation JRDN is back from a hiatus with
a new sound and energy in his music.  His
2010 breakthrough album, IAMJRDN
yielded Gold singles ‘U Can Have It All’
and ‘Like Magic".  “Like Magic” received
the 2012 SOCAN Urban Music Award, and
went to #1 on the Much and Much More
Music video charts.  

IAMJRDN also garnered him 2 nominations
for New Artist of the Year and R&B/Soul
Recording of the Year at the 2012 JUNO
Awards. In May of 2022 JRDN released an
experimental collaboration with producer
Josh Grant. The Red Eye EP is a smooth
lo-fi experience mixed with some soulful
jazz samples that accompany JRDN’s
sultry voice.



Denise Pelley
Vocalist Denise Pelley has performed with
many great artists including acclaimed
trombonist Ray Anderson, gospel and blues
legend Jackie Richardson and Flamenco
guitarist Jesse Cook. In 2003, she opened for
the late Aretha Franklin at the John Labatt
Centre, now Budweiser Gardens, London.
She has also performed with symphony
orchestras in Canada, the US and Europe,
and has been featured at jazz festivals in
Ottawa, Toronto and Waterloo, and at
London's Sunfest and Bluesfest.

Denise has also enjoyed acting. She had 
major roles in the Grand Theatre productions of Ain’t Misbehavin’, Wang Dang Doodle
and A Streetcar Named Desire, and Jazzabel, her 2004 one-woman show at the Grand’s
McManus Theatre, sold out night after night. In 2005, she performed Jazzabel in
Washington, DC, at the National Museum for Women in the Arts, and in New York City
at the Urban Stages Theater. In 2006, she was featured in an article in O (Oprah
Winfrey) Magazine. She has recorded several CDs.

Over the years, Denise has won many awards. She was named London Music Awards’
Best Jazz Artist of the Year six times and Jack Richardson Jazz Artist of the Year twice.
In 2009 she was honored with a Black Community Achievement Award, and in 2015 was
inducted into the London Music Hall of Fame. She was also awarded a Conservatory
Canada Honorary Licentiate in Music in 2015.

Denise has shared her musical talents with many organizations including volunteering
with Canadian Aid for Southern Sudan. She has made twelve trips to Gordhim, South
Sudan, where she helped deliver an arts and music camp to over 400 children. She is
also a past board member for Educate the Children, an organization helping to raise
funds to build a school in Nigeria.



Mario Circelli
Mario is a musician, broadcast journalist, 
documentary filmmaker and
communications expert. His love of music
began in elementary school. He soon
began playing in bands in high school and
continued throughout university and college
before switching to behind the scenes work
as an audio engineer and producer. He has
produced and/or engineered over 45
records and compilation albums over his
career.

Circelli worked in the radio and television
industry for 20 years and managed CHRW
Radio. Later, he was a senior producer at
A-Channel/CTV London before moving into 
the communication industry as a government and community outreach specialist. His
documentary credits include, “Stinkin’ Out The Joint”, the story of London Ontario’s Punk
Rock music scene, “In Our Own Words”, which chronicled Italian immigration to south-
western Ontario as well as work for the Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA) and several student films. He is the founder and chair of the Forest City London
Music Awards (2002 – 2022) and the London Music Hall of Fame. Mario also operates a
private consultancy practice focused on marketing, communications, media and event
management and is the Manager of Youth Programs and the Digital Creative Arts Centre
at BGC London.



David Weaver
David B. Weaver has taught music in London
since 1989 and is currently the head of the
Music Department at H.B. Beal Secondary
School, Director of the Beal Singers, Beal
Madrigal Choir & The London Singers and
Musical Director of Beal Musical Theatre. His
choirs have received numerous honours &
awards including golds at music festivals in
London, Washington, New York, Boston,
Chicago, Toronto and Montreal. BMT
productions have won numerous Brickenden
Awards for Best Youth Musical.

Mr. Weaver received his Bachelor of Music, 
Bachelor of Education & the Governor’s Medal for Music from the University of Windsor
and Master of Music Degree in Choral Conducting (and cognate in piano) from the
University of Cincinnati. Mr. Weaver also received his associate in piano performance
degree from the Western Ontario Conservatory of Music (Conservatory Canada) and
studied voice (opera and oratorio) with Russian Bass-baritone Igor Saika-Voivod. Mr.
Weaver performed the Vivaldi Gloria and Mozart Requiem in Vivaldi’s Church (the Chiesa
di Santa Maria della Pieta) in Venice, Italy while on tour with the Canadian Choir Consort
Caritatis conducted by Howard Dyck of CBC Radio.

Mr. Weaver has conducted choirs at national & provincial conventions of the OMEA,
CMEA & ACCC, and performed on Maclean-Hunter TV, Rogers TV, CTV, and CBC
Television and Radio. and on numerous choir tours across Canada, the USA & Europe.

In 2013, Mr. Weaver was honored to be a recipient of the Award of Distinction from the
Thames Valley District School Board. He founded The London Singers in 2000 and
continues to be active as a conductor, musical director, pianist, organist, bass-baritone
soloist, church music director (St. Aidan’s Church – London) and director of Summer
Music Day Camp for Youth in Windsor, Ontario.



Being awarded the 2022 S.M.A.R.T.
Scholarship has been a great honour. Being a
single mother to young child, I did not want my
circumstances to limit my potentials and I
wanted to become a mother my child could be
proud of. Receiving this scholarship allowed me
to purchase the tools I need to succeed in my
program and has also given me hope and the
motivation to push further to pursue my masters
following the completion of my current program.
 
-Mehreen Khan
  Winner of 2022 S.M.A.R.T. Scholarship

Testimonial

Being selected for this award has reassured me
that my efforts academically and personally are
being recognized and that's such an uplifting
feeling! Oftentimes, I am faced with challenges
that cause me to second guess my choices and
decisions but my journey has shown me that I'm
not making any mistakes, I'm just shaping my own
path. This award will support me and my children
throughout the next few months and I'm hopeful
that being a representative of this award can
encourage other single mothers to continue
pursuing their dreams, whatever that may look
like! Our children are watching us leave our mark
on the world so we need to keep pushing and it's
ok to rest and take care of ourselves as well. 

 -Janice Appiah
   Winner of 2022 S.M.A.R.T. Scholarship
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Testimonial
When I decided to return to school as a mature
student with a preschooler, I knew it would take a
lot of time and effort. As I began my final year, I
knew the workload would be heavier than the
previous year. During this time, my daughter also
started school, and all of this combined would be
stressful as a single mother. Receiving this
S.M.A.R.T. Scholarship will change my school
experience. With not needing to worry about
funds, I will be able to focus on finishing my
diploma, and give my 4-year-old daughter, Lucca
Jeanne, everything she needs. Thank you,
S.W.I.M and everyone who made the scholarship
a reality and for helping me reach my goals.

-Danielle Lebel
  Winner of 2022 S.M.A.R.T. Scholarship
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We offer hope,
support, and

guidance to single
mothers. 

London's Got Talent 2022 Event Committee
Harmonique Wilson - Event Coordinator 
Jessie Man  - Event Associate                             
Zenovique Wilson - Event Associate

Single Women In Motherhood Training Program (S.W.I.M) is
a small and determined non-profit social service organization,
based in London, ON. More than one hundred single mothers
and their families have benefitted from our group sessions and
mentorship programs, life coaching, and childcare swaps.
Single Mothers Achieving Remarkable Triumphs (S.M.A.R.T.) is
a branch of our organization that offers guidance and support
to lone mothers pursuing post-secondary education.

Strong Mothers Achieving Remarkable
Triumph (S.M.A.R.T.) Scholarship is a unique
scholarship program offered by S.W.I.M to
provide financial assistance to single mothers
wishing to further their education in a post-
secondary academic program.  To date,
S.W.I.M has awarded over $9,000 in
scholarships, and 
is committed to increasing 
the scholarships every
year.

London’s Got Talent is our
annual signature fundraiser
that unites individuals from 
the London community by
providing them with a night
filled with talent 
and opportunities. 
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